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The Fighting Men 
of the American Revolution 

The fighting men who won our independence were ~ot professional 

soldiers . They were the ordinary citizens of colonial America . Rut 

they were aloo men who had been raised with muskets or rifles in 

their hands - weapons that were the necessary tools for survival in 

a frontier wilderness . ~nd , more important , they knew the ground 

they were fighting on - and they kne:w what they were fighting for . 

As we pause to remember - and honor - the men who fought to gain 

cur liberty, we are reminded ~1at they we=e people just like ourselves 

Ameri~ans who left their farr.ilies, their horr.es , their farms and 

shcps to answer the call to a caufle they believed in - the cause of 

our country ' s f r eedom . For them, there was no glory , only hardship ; 

no honor , only suffering . The prize they fought for was liberty , 

a~ their reward ha~ been the undying gratitude of their descendants 

for whom they secured that liberty . 

It if< no"t d ifficul t t o understaud why the professional British 

coldiers , i n 1775 , were not impressed by the sigh t of our first 

Re vol utionary units . The Americans simply did not l ook l i ke sol(liers . 

They came t o do bat tl e dressed as t hey were - and arMed with the bes t 

at hand . 
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They came from the pl antations of 

Virgin i a , North Carol ina, South Carolina 

and Georgia , clutching smooth- bore fl int

l ocks , swords and revolvers - weapons 

which they used to protect themselves and 

their families against the indigenous 

savages of the wilderness. 

~.? They came frcm the western frontiers 

of Pennsylvania and the wilds beyond , 
.~ 

lllNUTEMEN DRILUNO OS TH E Vll.LAG t: CRt:ES 

dressed in rough buckskins and moccas ins, with t omahawks on their 

hips , and cradling their deadly long rifles in their arms . (With 

the Pennsylvania Rifle , th ese steel-nerved marksmen coul d put a ball 

through the knot of a timber at a distance of one hundred yard s or 

drop a deer in its tracks at three hundred yards . ) 

They came from the mills and forges of New Jersey, in workmen ' s 

breeches and leather aprons, carrying rifles and revolvers never 

fired in anger. They came , musket and swords in hand , f rom New 

England villages and farm c , wearing tattered uniforms that dated 

back to the French - and - Indian War. 

They came from the grand estate s of Ne1·; York, Marylanb and 

Virginia, resplendent in martial finery devised by their commanding 

officers - or their wives . They came from taverns , shops , pl antationa 

and, yes, even f rom the pulpits of America , 

proud l y dressed in their civilian Sunday 

best and ready to face the pride of the 

British Army. 

In additi on to his musket , the 

American citizen- soldier was armed -

or a rmed himself - with a vari ety of 

other weapons . Among the11 were the 

tomahawk , hunting knife, dagger , a 

bewildering assortment of swords and , 

if he were an off icer or cavalryrr.an , 

one or two pi s tol s , as well. 

Yet ,whatever his weapons , our 
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courageous grand- ancestor - be hP. officer , private eoldier or 

civilian patriot - has three advantages that no enemy could match : 

brash good humor , raw courage and a burning determi~ation t o be free . 

But if , at the beginning , those early Colonial troops did not 

always look like soldiers , they di d not f i ght l ike sold i ers either . 

That was a "failing" the Briti sh soon came to dread; for the American 

militiamen did not advance in ordered rank and file to the measur ed 

beat of a com;iany drummer . Ne ither did they halt a s a man on the 

crder : "Front rank kneel - Load - Presem; - Fi re !" Nor did they 

fill the air with a fusillade of musket balls , which coul d have 

deadly effect only agai nst . an enemy concentr~ted within a range of 

fifty yards. 

Instead, our courageous ancestor s fought like will- o '-the

wisps - darting from tree to tree or crouching behind stone f ence 

to suddenly rise and fire and then duck back to reload . tThe lessons 

of the Indian frontier wars had not been forgotten by veterans of 

the Colonial militia.) Thus , our great- grandfathers were able to 

hold their own against both the British regulars and the Hessian 

mercenaries who had been hired to fight for the Crown . 

The Americans soon realiz~d, however, that they would have to 

do more than "hold their ovm" if they hoped to convert a war of 

containment into a decjsive victory. Harass ing the Redcoats from 

behind cover was an effec tive way to disrupt enemy formations -

but it would take cannon , cavalry and "cold steel" to drive the 

British from our l and . lt was not until the fighting had spread 

from New England to the other colonies that some semblance of regi-

Gttorf/11 W1Jhtngton 
r11kes command of Co11tmtmtiJI 

troops.,, Valle'I ForJl(J 
No""Cmbttr I 711 
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~
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LAST WILL AUD TF..STAMENTS OF 
JOIDI AND ELIZABETH MOTLEY 

ESSEX COUNTY, vmGINIA 

The following probate records, relating to John Motley, his wife and fatt.il.y, 

are photographic copies of the original documents contained 1n Essex County, Va., 

Will Bo~k No. 6, for the period 173S-1743. (Note that the surname was promia-

euously spelled with one and two "t"s.) Th11 John was a son of the immigrant, 

John Motley, who came to Rappahannock County, Va., about 166S. As indicated in 

other records, the immigrant and his sons used derivationa of their surname during 

the later part of the Seventeenth Centul"7 (see pages 10 and 68 of this publication); 

howe-ver, it is apparent both sons resumed the basic tom, Motley, before their 

deaths. 

John's will, dated 17.36, names a son William, who does not appear again 1n 

the other documents r~lating to ~ither his rather•s or mother's wills. In fact, 

Willia111 died 1>9fore his mother (174?), proved b;y his own will, which was executed 

in 1739 (see page 29 of this publication). 

These docwnents further prove that John and Elizabeth MotJ.e7 were surviv~d 

b)" only one ohild1 a son named Henry. The wills al1So name a grandson,. John, the 

son or WilliamJ however, there is no mention ot William's other children or aftl' 

ot Henry• s children, who, we know from other records, were living at the tilne ot 

their grandmother•a death. 

William's will discloses that he had tour children and that he passed on to 

them his part of the legac7 bequeathed by hie father; namely, four slaves (Nann, 

George, Jack and Sam) and "my part of the land whereon my mother now lives~. 

Another point of interest is the fact that Elias Newman and Henry MotJ.ey 

were jointly bonded as sureties "to make or cause to be made a true and peri'eot 

Inventory" of the estate of Elizabeth Motley, deceased (Henry's mother). Elias 

Newman was, apparently, a very close friend of Henry Motley. Their names often 

appear together jn the recorde of Eseex County, and sub3equent to Elias' death 

(ca 1750), his widow, Ann (. ____ ) Newman, beca111e Henry's fourth wile. 
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(Continued fron page 50) 
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mentation wao achievee . ~nd that happened only after companies of 

local and state militia had been joined as larger Continental 

regiments under their determined Commander in Chief, George 

Washington . 

The impoTtant change, from "hit and hide" tactics to frontal 

assault with massive troops, finally came about after the bitter 

winter of 1777-1778 at Valley Forge . It was in the fire of this 

frozen hell that our dedicated ancestors were literally "forged" 

into a competent, first-class fighting fo r ce . 

During this period, many "back home" - those whose oons and 

neighbors had answered the call to fight - those who were too old 

to bear arms - were becoming more and more involved in the struggle 

by devoting their talents and services and giving of their material 

~ealth . Thousand s of civilian patriots, at the risk of being harassed 

or even ~llled by the British und erground or Tory gorillas, worked 

Skfll«I hand1 work 
long hourJ producing 

mat erit l for tht! 
f19htmf}~,, 
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in munition factories and blacksmith shops , operated supply lines 

and provided clo thing , food , guns , wagons , horses , grains , etc ., 

for the Army . 

Reco r ds ind icate that , in at l east two instances, our llotley 

relations were killed as the results of their patriotism. Martha 

(Ellington) Motley, the wife of Joseph Motley, Jr . (a supply agent} 

and the mother of Obedience Motley (see frontispiece , Vol. 1, No. 1 

of t his publication) , was stabbed by~ Tory neighbor and d ied while 

her husband was away. And several members of John Motley's family 

(of Spartanburg County, South Carolina) were massacred by a band of 

Indians under the leadership of a Tory outlaw known as "Bloody Bill 

Bates". 

So despite the colonial soldier being overburdened and unpaid 

(a private ' s pay was a lowly SS a month , when he =eceived it) and 

often poorly clothed and ill- fed , and despite the civilian patroit 

being in constant danger of harassment , they gave better than they 

got . With cannon and musket, with bare fist and brawn, they beat 

the beet the British could throw against them - and by their un

waivering courage secured t he freedom and liberty, which had been 

so ambitiously declared in the Declaration of Independence. 

It took eight years of dogged fighting , and sacrifices of 

life and property beyond value . But our great-grandfathers , who 

made such sacrifices , proved that when Americans fight for their 

freedom , they cannot be beaten. 

"' ,-- _ ... 
- ..- .:.· · ._ ............ ~ 

••• and <hr Banner etill fliee" 
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AN nf QUIRY 
INTO 

THE ORIGIN OF OUR FAMILY NAME 

Names first began in the dim shadows of remote antiquity. The 

origin of language was so early that linguists c3.Il only offer 

various inadequate theories on which they cannot agree. ~anguage 

has been referred to as a "gift of God" which sets man apart from 

animals. Its slow development was a complicated process spread 

over many eons. Names undoubtedly originated during the very 

earliest beginnings of the birth cf language - after our early 

ancestors got tired of pointing. Primitive savages must have 

designated members of the tribe by some vocal sound soon after the 

first elements of language OF conscious production of such sound 

appeared, especially when the person referred to was not present and 

could not be designated by the poin·ted finger. 

The origins of some names date so far back in the dim and 

distant past that even modern man with hie superior scientific 

knowledge cannot fathom them. The names we know that evolved from 

primitive m'an give no hint as to origin. While more recent names are 

often ordinary words or are simple corruptions of ordinary words, 

some having prosaic origins. When a name sounds somewhat like a 

common word, it is likely to be altered in sound and spelling. Mr. 

Onion got his name from his Welsh ancestors, the Ennions (a corrup

tion of the word, anvil). He did not get bis name from the pungent 

tasting bulb we grow in our gardens {rather the reveree is true). 

The ancestors of Mr. Pickle originally came from Pickhill {slang 

for Pica's Nook) in Yorkshire, Jmgland. Angel earned his name, 

perhaps, from an angelic disposition, or he may have acted as a 

messenger in a religious play; while Good, Goda and Godra are the 

descendants of Gode (a good man). And ~ove is the anglicized 

derivation of the French word, louve, feminine of loup (wolf), or 
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in some cases a Love may be the descendant of a female named Lufa , 

a popular Early English given name . 

Although many surnames were not acquired until the later part 

of the fourteenth century, very few were consciously chosen. Mostly , 

families placidly accepted the names by which they became known in 

the village or community . Thus , some are just what they appear to be . 

The origins of such names as Carpenter, Cooper , ForestEr, Fisher , 

Short , White , Guest , Noble, Jackson, Thomas , Thompson , Johnson , 

Williams, Wilson , etc. are all too obvious . Also , fami l ies did not 

get their names from quick snacks: Frankfurter as a surname designates 

one whose ancestors came from Frankfort , Germany, while the Hamburgers 

came from Hamburg, and the Wieners migrated from Wien (now Vi enna) , 

Austria . 

Unlike those mentioned , the origin and meaning of the surname , 

Motley, ie not so readily apparent . Several theories have been pro

posed; each having feasible arguments for their acceptance . One 

suggests that our name evolved from some Early English word such as 

motelea, mote lye or moteleah. Mote in the English language means 

mound, dike or foss , and lea means a meadow o~ opening in the forest. 

Thus , a person, who lived on an open mound in the forest , could have 

acquired the name, Motelea. While a person , who came from or once 

lived at a dike , would be known as Motelye . (The suffix "lye" , in 

old English , denotes locality . ) But , if a person ' s name was Moteleah , 

he would have been asoociated with a lime querry (an alkaline mound) . 

A second theory contends that our name co uld be a n eruption of 

the anglicized French name , deMotte . The prefix "de" refers to 

location , and the word , literally translated , means "of th e dike" 

or "of the trench of water". DeY.otte was a common Ft·ench surname, 

and its anglicized form would have been Mottelye . ln support of 

this theory , it should be pointed out that many French soldiers 
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remained in England after the Norman Uonquest (1066) and subsequently 

assimilated with the English. And, indeed, records have been found 

indicating that there were persona living in England, during the 

twelfth century, with such names as deMotte, deMott and deMottelye. 

However, by the beginning of the Renaissance, the prefix "de" was 

disappearing from the English, and surnames such as Motte, Mott, 

Motteley were becoming common. The oldest Motteley record we have 

on file is dated 1401, and many other records of the Renaissance 

period, containing similar sounding names, have been found. Some 

of them,listed by date, are: 

Madteley 
Metheley 
Methe lay 
Muttelowe 
Mettdey 

1296 
1343 
1343 
1418 
1420 

Mowteby 
Prtetley 
Mytley 
Matley 
Metheley 

1420 
1438 
1446 
1456 
1462 

Methe lay 
Motbewey 
Mothevey 
l\1otlowe 
Mottley 

1470 
1474 
1486 
1510 
1529 

Motley 
Moteley 
Mutley 
Motlay 
Mote lee 

1534 
1545 
1546 
1551 
1558 

(The four names, dated 1529, 1534, 1545 and 1551 were fer one and 

the same person. It is interesting to note that his Christian name 

was John, that he was employed as a bailiff and stewart for many years 

by a Lord Lisle and that be had a brother named William. Also, it 

should be mentioned that records dated in the later part of the 

sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries reveal several Motleys 

migrated to Ireland.) 

The third theory bas it that our surname was dawned by a 

resident(s) of a place with a similar sounding name; and it is true 

that there were such places in Old England. The names and descrip

tions. of seven such places are: 

Mately 

Methley 

Morteley 

a township in the parish of Mottramin-Longdendale 
of the hundred of Macclesfield, north division of 
the county of Chester 

a parish in the lower division of the wapentake 
of Agbrigg on the west riding of the York (river) 

referred to in different records as a church, a 
manor and land in the county of Westchester. The 
name was also spelled Marteley, Martlegh and 
Matilye 
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Mitley 

11.othvey 

Matilye 

Mytley 

a village in the county of Shropshire 

a parish in th e higher division of the hundred 
of Perveth in t he county of Carmarthen 

a manor in Westminist er 

a locality in the coun ty of Salop 

Note the similarity between thes e place names and the surnames listed 

in the preceding paragraph. Records referring to these places were 

dated during the fourteenth and fifteen th centuries , and there is 

no more reason to assume that persons were named for such places 

than that the places were named fo r early settlers of the areas. 

Both could be true. 

A fourth theory of note is that the name Motley may have 

orig i nated from the adjective , motteley tMiddle English - meaning 

mixed or multi- colored), which, in turn, evolved either from motele 

(an Anglo - French word meaning deversified or heterogeneo:.is) or from 

motely (the adverb form of the Old English word, mote, meaning 

speck) . The two are probably of the same base root . 

Like moat abstract words , motteley acquired many shades of 

meaning as its usage erupted . Before the Renaissance, it simply 

meant multi - colored; however, as the revival of the arts moved for

ward making the transition from medieval to modern, the modes of 

living, fashions and styles of dress were revolutionized along with 

languages , literature and the theater. Many new words were coined 

and old words took on new meanings and spellings . In England, the 

old ad j ective used to denote multi-colored came to be spelled motley, 

and its supplimental forms, medley, mottle and motle tback formations 

of motley) came into being . ~ome of the new meanings acqui red 

during this period were: 

l 1 ) 

Adjective 

contrastingly colored , chequered , striped, speckled , 
polka dotted te . g . a motley garment - "dressed i n the 
motley garb that jesters wear", Longfellow, ca 1850J 
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(2) 

(3J 

(4) 

(5J 

(6) 

l7J 

(8) 

(9) 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

l5) 

( 1) 

parti-colored effect (e.g. a motley flower border) 

spotted, bloched, varying in shades (e.g. a motley 
pattern or a mottle) 

composed of elements of diverse or varied character or 
quality (e.g. a motley crowd, a motley crewJ 

mingled , jumbled, het!rogeneous assemblage or arrangement 
of parts (e.g. a motley collection, a medley) 

shifty, unstable{ undecided, varying in mood te.g. a 
motley character} 

absurd, foolish, nonsensical (e.g. "a motley fool 11
, 

Shakespeare, ca 1595) 

having diverse or extravagent ideas (e.g.motley-rninded) 

strange, con.fusing, allusive, not well defined le.g. 
motley immage, ~ope, ca 1720J 

Noun 

a combination, arrangement or pattern of different colors 
(e.g. 11 ! have gone here and there and made myselfe a 
motley to the vie'R 11 , Shakesp~are, ca 1586) 

a parti-colored dress, a jester's costume (e.g. "A worthy 
fool, Motleys they cnely weare 11 , Shakespeare, ca 1595) 

pompous, immature, callow, self-important (e.g. "His 
chief anxiety still his siphomoric brother-in-law, ••• 
a fool bon motley", Time) 

any decorative design or arrangement, a natural con
figuration, a stylistic composure or pattern, 11 The 
fresshe hawthorn in whyte ~otle, that so swote doth 
smelle 11

, Lydgate, ca 1410) 

woolen fabric woven of various colored yarns (e.g. "His 
vestment, a robe of motley", ca 1730) 

Verb 

to make m~tley or parti-colored in hue, to.deversi£y in 
character, to mix incongruously (e.g. 0 Motley the stage 
a tempest at evenfall".) 

tAany of the above uses have become obsolete; however, the word 

bas retained it basic meaning, deversified or heterogeneous, ana 

is still a part of the English language. 

As the result of Shakespeare's literary fame, the wo:d motley, 

for a time, became almost synonymous with fool; and it appears that 

some of our ancestors, both in the British Isles and the American 
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SHAKESPEARE'S 

MOTLEY 

LESLI E H OTSO N 

OX PO~D UNIV!U IT Y n.ess 
l fp 

Colonies , became diseatisfiec1 with their surname. Severa) modified 

its speJling and pronounciation . The sons of John Motley , the 

immigrant who came to Rappahannock County , Virg i nia about 1665 , 

avoided the name for many years by using such corruptions as Motl en , 

Motli and Mothley; while one of hie great- grandsons , John III, 

final l y adopted the name, Motl ow , after he had moved to South 

Carolina; and some of the descendants of Joseph Motley , of Gloucester 

County, Virginia , merely changed t h e spel ling to Mottley . 

No documented evidence has been found, to date , which would 

favor any one of the above theories , and no conclusions can be 

drawn , at this time , as to the origin(s) of our surname , Motley . 

It is probable that the name may have stemmed from more than one 

origin and that there are lt.otleys ext:tnt today, who are not even 

remotely related . Perhaps , more extens ive research in the numerous 

archives and depositories of the British Isles will shed some 

definitive information nn t he subjec t . 
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VffiGINIA TO MISSOURI 

The !ollo-.11.ng Lineage Threads , relating to the Missouri >:otleys, tll emanate froa 

DaTid Motley (ca 1760-1826) o! Pittsylvania County, Virginia, Although th" father 

of thirteen children, only three lines of his descent migrated t o Missouri. Two 

of David Motley1 s sons, Daniel and Samuel c., moved their families to Linc~ln 

County during the 18)0•e, and hie grandson, Pendleton Arbery (the son of David, Jr.) 

moired to St. Clair County about 1870, after marryin g and bearing children in Pitt-

1ylvania County, Virginia. It appears that all other memb~re or David Motley•e 

family re

mained 

in Virginia, excepting Ja.ies Coleman, who moved to Georgia and 

subeequentl y to Alabama. 

Based on information received, it is doubtful that Pendleton Arb~ry Motley knew 

hie younger cousins, born and raised in Lincnln, Pike and Audrain Counties, less 

than )00 r:rl.les from St . Clair County, Missouri . Ae indicated in Lineage Thread 

No. 15, Pendleto n wa s of middle age when he and his fa.mily went to Miesouri1 some 

35 years after his uncles, Daniel and Samuel C, Motley , 

A Majority or the ~issouri Motleys and their consangui~e ous relatives - t hos" who 

are de,cendants of the above David Motley - are elgible for memb,rship in the 

National Society of the Sorui or The American Revolut i on or the Daughter s of The 

Amer i.c;m Revolution, Davi d serv ed as a Revoluti onary So l dier in the )rd Geor gia 

Continent al Line for more than three years and ~as h~norably discharged, proved 

by the fac t that his heirs were granted bounty land fo~ his servic es , (S ee Honor 

Roll on page 60, ) 
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Lineage Thread No. ll 

J<l5EPH MO!LEY ( *) 
b. be! 1700, 
m. 1720, Glou 1etr Co, Va. 
d. a.ft 1763, All!elia Co, Va. 

JOS EPH MO!LEY, JR . 
b. ca 1720, Glou••t r Co, Va. 

m. 1750, Amel ia Co, Va . 
d. 1806 , Pitt1ylT Co, Va. 

DAVID MO!LEY 
b. be! 1763, Amelia Co, Va. 
m. 

oa 
1785, Pitteylv Co, Va, 

d. 1826, Pitt1ylT Co, Va 

DANIEL MOTLEY 
b. 1798, Pitt•ylT Co, Va 
111 . 1823, Pitt•yl~ · Co, Va •• 
d, 1850 , Pike Co, M>. 

JORDON KYI'LEY 
b. 1624, Pit t11ylv Co, Va . 
m. 1654, Lincoln Co, Mo . 
d, 1866, Pike Co; Mo , 

GIDRGE WASHlNGTON M'.lTLEY 
b, 1866, Pile• Co, Mo. 
m. 1889, Pike Co, Mo . 
d . 1930, Pike Co, Mo, 

JAMES MURRAY MOTU:Y 
b , 1893, Pike Co, Mo . 
m, 1916, Marion Co, Mo. 
d. 1948, Pike Co, Mo, 

(•) See Lineage Thread ~o. 8 
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ELIZABETH FORREST 
b, ca 1700, 
d. aft 1792, Allleliil Co , Va . 

l'.ARTHA li:LLINGTON 

b, 

ca 1725, 
d. a.ft 1780, Amelia Co, Va. 

ELIZABETH PENDLETCN 
b, ca 1765, 
d. oa 1805, Pitt•ylY Co, Va. 

~ANE SHELLHORSE 
b, 1803 , Pitt•ylT Co, Va. 
d. 1868, Pike Co, ~. 

MA.RY ELIZABETH PAll'.ER (Jrd W. ) 
b, 1636, Lincoln Co, Mo. 
d. 1699, Pike Co, Ml, 

MAUDE CARVER 
b , 1666, Pike Co , Mo , 
d , 1961, Pike Co, }'.o. 

LUCINDA PIGG 
b. 1690, Audrain Co, Mo. 
d. 



Lineage Thread Noe l~ 

JQSEPH MOrI.EI 
&. bet 17001 
me ca 1720, Glou•atr Co, Va. 
d.. att 1763, Amelia Co, Va. 

JOSEPH MCYI'LEY1 JR. 
b. ca 17201 Glou•str co, Va. 
in. 17$0, Amelia Co, Va. 
d. 1806, Pittst.LT Co, Va. 

DAVID NOTLEY 
b. bet 1763, Amelia Co, Va. 
m. ca 178.S, Pittsy-lv .Co, Va. 
d. 1826, Pitt.ylv Co, Va. 

DANIEL MO?LEY ( *) 
1798, Pittaylv Co, Va. 
1823, Pitt&yl"f' Co, va. 
18501 Pike Co, Moo 

JOHN WF.SLEY MOfLEY 
b. 1825, Pittat.LT Co, Va. 
m. oa 186', Pike Co, Mo. 
d. 

LEVI DA.Vm M>TLEY 
b. ca 1865, Pike Co, Mo. 
m. ca 1885,. Audrain Co, Mo. 
d. 

b. 
m. 

RAYMOND D. MOTLEY 
18951 AudrU.n Co, Mo. 

( *) See Lineage Thread No. 11 
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ELIZABETH FCERBST 
b. ca 17001 
d. art 1792, Amelia Co, Va 

MARTHA ELLING!' ON 
b. ca 1725, 
d. att 1780, Am•lia Co, Va. 

ELIZABETH PENDLEToN 
b. ca 1765, 
d. oa 180.S, Pittaylv Co, Va. 

JANS SHBI.LllJRSE 
1803, Pittsylv·Co, Va. 
18681 Pike Co, Moo 

NANCY JANE PAIMER (2nd wi!'•) 
·b. ca 183.S, Lincoln Co, Mo. 
d. ca 1870, Pike Co, Ml o 

<EA DAVIS 

RUBY 1'.AXWELL 
b. 



Lineage Th read No. 13 

JOSE?"r! MlTLEY 
b. ca 1700, 
m. ca 

1720, 
Glou •str Co, Va. 

d , a!t 176J, Amelia Co , Va. 

JOSEPH MJTLEY

, 

JR . 
o. ca 1720, Glou•atr Co, Va. 
m. 1750, Amelia Co , Va. 
d. 1806 , Pittayl v Co, Va 

DAVID MOTLEY 
.b . bef l 76J, Alnelia Co, Va , 
m. ca 1785, Pittsylv Co, Va. 
d.. 1826, Pittay1 v Co , Va . 

b. 
111 . 

d . 

m. 
d. 

b . 
m. 
d. 

DANIEL HCTLEY (*) 
1798, Pittsylv Co, Va. 
1823 , Pittsylv Co, Va 
1850 , Pike Co, Mo. 

MARION ED(){ Marl.Er 
1841, Pike Co, Mo. 
1865, Lincoln Co, Mo. 
1911, Pike Co, Mo. 

DAVID MALCOLM MarLEY 
1874 Pike Co, Mo. 
1901, Linn Co, Mo . 

(*) See Lineage Thread No. 11 

ELIZABETH FORREST 
b. ca 1700, 
d. a!t 1792, Amelia Co, Va. 

MARTHA SI.LINGTON 
b . ca 1725, 
d. aft 1780, Amelia Co, Va. 

ELIZABETH PENDLE

T

ON 
b. ca 1765, 
d. ca 1805, Pittsylv Co, Va. 

b. 
d . 

b . 
d . 

b. 
d . 

JANE SIIELLHORSE 
180 3, Pittaylv Co, Va. 
1868, Pike Co, Mo. 

mRY ELLEN DUNCAN 
1844, 

FLORA CRAIG WATSRS 
1875, Linn Co, Mo. 
1961, Los Angeles Co, Cal . 



Lineage Thread No. 14 

JOSEPH MOTLEY 
b. be.t 1700, 
m. ca 1720, Olou•st~ Co, Va. 
d. af't 1763, .Amelia Co, Va •. 

JUSEPH MarLEY, JR. 
bo ca 1720, Glou•str Co, Va. 
m. 1750, Amelia Co, Va. 
d. 1806, Pittaylv Co, Va. 

DAVID MOTUY (it) 
b. be.t 1763, Amelia Co, Va. 
•• oa l 78S, Pitts7b Co, Va. 
do 18~6, Pitt.ylT Co1 Va. 

SAJ.nJEL c. MOTLEY 
b. 18001 Pittsylv Co, Va. 
m. 1827, Pittsylv Co, Va. 
do 1884, Lincoln C.o, Mo• 

l'.lLTON TILDEN MlTl.EY 
b. 1840, Linooln Co, Ko. 
m. 1864, Pike Co, Mo. 
d. 1919 Pike Co, Mo. 

WILLIAM DClJGLAS MOTIBY 
bo 1867, Pike Co, Mo. 
m. 1903, Pike Co, Mo. 
do 191&2, Pike Co, Moo 

RALPH JOHN MortlY 
b. 1912, Pike Co, Mo. 
•• ca 1938, Awlriln Co, Moo 

( *) See Lineage Thread No. 11 
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ELIZABETH FORREST 
b. ca 1700, 
d. aft 179', Amelia Co, Va. 

MARTHA EU.INGT:J?l 
b. ca 1725 
d. aft 1 780, Amelia Co, Va. 

tl.IZABETH PENDLETCN 
b. oa l 76S, 
d. ca 1805, Pittsylv Co, Va. 

b. 
d. 

b. 
do 

b. 
do 

b. 

SUSAN A. MOXLEY 
1807, PittsylT Co, Va. 
1876, Lincoln Co, Mo. 

ELIZABETH CATHERINE WOMMACK 
1847, Li.Dooln Co, Mo. 
1925, Pike co, Mo. 

AMILE B. PRITCHETT 
1870, Pike Co, Mo. 
1937 1 Pike Co, ~!o. 

MINNIE MAUDE WAI.KER 
19'.l.S, 



Lineage Thread No . 15 

JOSEPH MorLEY 
b. bef 1700, 
~. ca 

1720, Glou
1etr Co, Va. 

d. aft 1763, Amelia Co , Va . 

JOSEPH MOTLEY, JR. 
b. oa 1720, Glou ' &tr Co, Va . 

m. 1750, Amelia Co, Va. 
d. 1806, Pitteylv Co, Va. 

DAVID HOI'LEY (*) 
b. bef 1763, Amelia Co, Va . 
m. oa 1785, Pitteyl v Co, Va. 
d. 1826, Pittsylv Co, Va. 

DAVID MOTIEY, JR. 
b. 1796, Pitteylv Co, Va. 
m. 18201 Pittsylv Co, Va. 
d. 1876, Pittsylv Co, Va. 

PENDLETON ARBERY MOI'LEY 
b. 1823, Pitt,.,ylv Co , Va. 
m. 1863, Pitt sylv Co, Va. 
d. ca 1890, St Clair Co, Mo. 

MERRITT LEWIS MOTLEY 
b. 1874, St Clair Co, Mo. 
m. 1901, St Clair Co, Mo. 
d. 1961, St Clair Co, Mo. 

(*) See Lineage Thread No. 11 
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EJ.IZ.\BETH FOOREST 
b . ca 1700, 
d. aft 1792, Amelia Co, Va. 

MARTHA ELLINGT0N 
b. ca. 1725 
d. aft 1780, a.melia Co, Va. 

ELIZABETH PENDLEI'Cll 
b. ca 1765, 
d. ca 1805, Pittsylv Co, Va. 

ELIZAB~H NICHOLS 
b. 1800, 
d , 1876, Pittsylv Co, Va. 

ZELIA OCTAVIA PARKS 
b . 1848, 
d. 1901, St Clair Co, Mo. 

ORA MYRTLE CLEV"'.,LAND 
b . oa 1880, 



QUE R IES A ND ANSWERS 

MISS FRANCE.S L. REASONOVER would like information on her great- grandmother, 
Bryan, Texas Mar1 Jane Motle1 (1802-1867 ). - Where did llhe live 

before leaving Vir ginia, and who were her parents, 
siblings and other relatives ? - Miss Reasonover 

has proof that Mary Jane was married to Ale.x:ander Hitson (Hittson), on or about 
18 January 1821, in Halifax or Pittsylvania Count1, Virginia , The surety on 
her marriage bond was a Joel Y~tley. She and her husband moved to Misllissippi 
between 1836 and 1841. They Play have stop;>e d in Alabama f or a tillle bef ore 
reaching Miseissippia. After 1843, they 11oved to 'liilkll County, Texas, Later 
they 11oved to Rullk Count1 and f i nally to Kaufman County, Texas, where she died 
in 1867. 

A very significant clue to Mary Jane Motle1•11 identity is the disclosure that a 
Joel Motley s igned her marriage bond. - It is reasonabl e to concl ude that she 
was related to this Joel futley and suspect that she may have been his daughter 
or sister. - The American Motley association has several documents indicating 
that Joel Mot l eys lived in Virginia at the tillle of Y.ary Jane 's marriage , One 
was named in the Federal Census of 1620 as the head of a household in Amelia 
County. Another was married to Elizabeth Ann Cobbs of Campbell County, in 1822. 
(Ca.iapbell County borders Pittsylvania and Halifax Counties; however, other 
records i.Jlply that this Joel Motley resided on a farm lying along the border 
between Nottoway and Amelia Counties,) A Joel Archer Motley was named as a son 
of Jo11eph and Salley (Tanner) Motley, who were married in 18041 in Pittsylvania. 
County. Also, it hall been reported that the John Motiey, who was a llOn of Jolleph 
and Martha (Ellington) Motley and married Elizabeth Dupea of Pittsylvania County, 
in 1786, had a aon named Joel. 

An inquiry into the Motley ancestral lineag e of Mies Reasonover has been scheduled, 
and 1he, as well as the Allsoeiation, will be grateful for any infonnation suppl ied 
on her gr .. n.t-grandmoth-..r, Mary Jane Motley, .. 
Milli. JOY J, (JERO) MCERIS is seaking information on her Motley anccetors. Her 
Moses Lake, Washington grandmother was the late Mary- Alice Motley who died 

in Los Ange les , California on 11 August 1948 . She 
was the daughter of Elliot Rector Motley of Pike and 

Virden Counties, Illinois, and the granddaughter of John w. Motley, who, accordin& 
to Mrs. Horris ' 11other, was born in Kentucky about 1805. 

Records of the Association are very sparce at present concerning this line of 
Motleys . However, work in the mid-western state archives has been schcdled for 
t he c;,ming year, and Mrs. Morrill will be advised of all information obtained on 
her ancestral l ineage. - All bits of information relating to any Motleys or rel
atives of the Hid-west will be sincerely appr .,ciated at this time. 

* 

(Please send in your queries on al"lJ" subjects pertaining to 
MotJ.ey genealogy. We will endeavor to find the answers . ) 
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u:nc.NC LY 

The Motley Family 

The following article is from Tiie Weekend Mesquiter & Messenger, 
June 18, 1967, Page 5 

Fire Levels Famed 
Motley Home Site 

The "haunting ghosts" of Gross Road have 
finally been laid to rest. A few gnarled 
trees, an eerie old farmhouse and the family 
cemetery were about all that was left of the 
"old Motley place" - and now, that 's gone. 

What once may have been a "spook's 
paradise" to many youngsters the old Motley 

family home place on Gross Road, beyond 
Shiloh Road and just north of Hwy. 67, was 
completely burned to the ground early 
Thursday morning. 

The family cemetery, so old that some of 
the tombstones have toppled, lies near the 
leveled two-story, 10 room house that was 
considered to be a "mansion" compared to 
the few original rooms built by Zachariah 
Motley, when he came to Texas by 
wagontrain from Bowling Green, Kentucky 
in 1856. 

He reared a large family of five sons and 
three daughters, many of whose children 
still live in and around Mesquite. The 
several thousand acres of land he purchased 
included the spot where the Santa Fe freight 
station now stands, property on the eastern 
shore of White Rock Lake and even 
extended as far as Bois D'Arc Island at the 
Trinity River. 

Almost 90 years ago, Frank Motley built a 
colonial mansion on the same spot. 

Two of the original rooms, the dining room 
and kitchen, were still standing before the 
fire occurred. It is believed that part of the 
stairway was also standing. 

The old home place was later passed down 
to Sally and Will Motley, brother and sister, 
who added other rooms on to the original 
home. 

Since 1929, however, none of the Motley 
family has lived in the house, and it had 
been in a state of general disrepair. 

Only one person occupied the Motley 
home before it had burned - John 
Kozlovsky, the caretaker, who had been 
away from the home for the past two weeks. 

Although the old house had been 
vandalized several times in the past and 
some of the tombstones (which dated back 
to 80 and a hundred years) had been carted 
away, who's to say that some creaky old 
"ghost", weary of his nightly vigil, just 
didn' t decide to wreak vengeance on the old 
"carcass of memories" that held him a 
"prisoner" to his "midnight rounds"? 

Now that the Motley farm property has 
been sold for the proposed junior college in 
Mesquite, the major issue now is the 
cemetery. What will become of it? Perhaps, 
the ghosts of Gross Road have not really 
been "laid to rest" after all? 

Since 1967 a number of significant changes has been made to the land the Motley family 
called home. Eastfield Community College was built and has grown in size and enrollment. 
The portion of Gross Road, which extended from Highway 80 to Highway 67 was renamed 
Motley and Gross Road no· longer meanders through ·what is now the Eastfield Campus. A 
historical marker was erected at the Motley Family Cemetery in 1976, and numerous new 
burials have occurred there, the latest in 2002. 

ORANG~9COUNTY CAL,FORNlA 
GENEALOGiCl\L SOCIETY 



___ ............. ___ 4 ADChy Part Rocl8n um -1998 b: April 29, 1923 in Ansm, Jmes Co., Texas d: January 11, 1998 m Waubadlle, Ellis 
Coaa1y, Texas Bu.rial: January 1998 ~~.Hill Co., Texas . 

····-·····-·---· +2.dbert Ra)'maod Whitley .1920. 1993 b: Decxmha' u. 1920 in Zinc; Bomceo., .Arbnsas c1: June 24, um in Cli&a, 
BoequeCo., Texas m: ·t.Jnknowm in unknown Burial: June 1993 Lake Whimey, Hill Co., Texas 

-····----·-·--·-· S· Evelyn Eouisc WhilJoy 1,..1 • b: Nowmbcr 8, 1941 in Dallas, Dallas Co., Texas 
--------- +Thomas Wesley Kilklsml 193S. b: May29, 193S in Dallas, Dallas Co., Tcus m: Augmt 11, 19S8 in Grand 

Prairie, Dallas Co., TCl:lll 
--·····-·---··--·---·- 6 Robin WesleylGltlmd 1959· b:Jmc29, 1959inArlin8m, TammtCouaty, Teas 
··-·-·······-···--·--·-····-··-·· +Rudi Ann Smith 1958- b: .ime4, 19S8 in UNKNO~ m: in Sm~ SuUm Counly, Tc:IBS 
····---····-······-·----··········-······--···· 7 Rachel Kiddand 1992- b: Jmuary 23, 1992 in .Jundian, KiDlble County, Texas 
··············---·----··--·- 92nd W"lfeofRalJin Wcaley ~ 
···-······--·--·----·-···---··· · +Tmy Brclpby l.Jalmawn. b: Unknown in unknown m: in Dallas Camty, Texas 
···-····-----··-··--·- 7 a.moNicole{Grklmd 1980- b:May6, 1980in Dallaseo.mty, Texas 
···-··--··--·-·--·-··-- 7 Amber Kiltlaad 1981- b: November 2, 1981 in Dallas Counly, Texas 
···-··-·-----·---··--- 6 Doaaa Rmcc KD:llDd 1960- b: December 8, 1960 in Arlind'JD, Tammt County, Teas 
·····-····-·---·--··--·- +Han>ld.Joba Admm, Jr. Uabown- b: Unknown in unknown 
············-······-·-·-·-···-··--· *2nd 1faslmd afllam:la ~ KhkJIDd: 
····-·······-····-······--·-······-·-·-··- +Midlacl LcMis Black 1955 - b: August 31, 19.SS in St. Laais, St Louis Comly, Missouri m: Fdnary 17, 

1977 in Dallas, DaUas Caanty, Texas 
........................................ ·--··-···-····-· 7 &ic:a Jo Van Black 1978 • b: December 27, 1978 m Dallas_ Dallas Caanty, Telllis 
···-··········--·---···-···--·-······-··-· +Jackie W8)11C Bumey 1976- b: January 13, 1976 in San ADgr:Jo, Tcm Gnm Caunly, Teas m: May 

27, 1995 in Sao AnFo, Tom GR:m c.ounty, Texas 
·····--·--------·-- 8 Brilnie ~Burney 1995 - b: February 10, 1995 in Da1Jss, Dallas Caaaty, Taas 
··-·-···--·--·-- tl3rd Bushmdof'Dmna Rmee Kirkland: 
··-···-····--··--·---·--- +HcdJat MitdJcD 'Whillay 1961 • b: July 22, 1961 ia Saa Fnmciscc>, CaJifomia m: Man:h 1980 iD DaDas 

Caunly, Texas 
........................ _ .......................... -....... 7 OlristGpher Eric Whinery 1980- b: Seplanbcr 16, 1980 in l>aUas, llaDas County, Texas 
.................. ---···--···--·-· 6 Fdic:ia Dawn Kiddand 1968 - b: Mardi 7, 1968 in~ Tammt Ccsmty, Taas 
·········-····--·-·-··--- +<lazy Dean Koen 19S8 ~ b: July 25, 19S8 in Odessa, .Ea.orCmnty, Texas m: Deormhcr 20, 1986 in Gnmd 

Prairie, Dallas County, Texas 
.. -............ . 7 Wendy Moriah Koen 1987 - b: Scptanber 20, 1987 in Dallas, Dallas County, Tcas 
----···- --·-·--.. 7 z.adaay Aaron Koen 1990 • b: Scptanber 21, 1990 in R. Wodb, Tammt County, Texas 
--····------·-·-···- 7 Morpi JadeKom 1993- b: June 17, 1993 in Fr. WH.,Tanmt Ccu:lly, Teas 
-·-·--·---·-:-. 92.nd Husband afEvcl)n Elouise Whitley: 
-· .. -·--·-... ·-·-·-·--- +RoFio (Roy) Flores 1949- b: Scptanber 16, 1949 in McAllm, Hidalgo Co., Tem m: May20, 1981 in Dallas, 

Dallas Cou111y, Texas 
·······---·-·------·- 5 Patsy Joyce Whitley 1943 • b: JuJy 4, 1943 in Midland, Midland Co., Texas 
-··-···-··---··- +Bobby la« Hortm 1943 • b: MIRh 13, 1943 in BalliaF,. lbmmlls Co., Taas m: ADpt 4, 1962 in Gnnd 

Prairie, DallasCo., Tc:xas 
-·-·---- 6 TensaDianaHoltm 1963- b:Scptanber24, 1963 
·····-··-·-·--··-- 6 Bobby Ray Horton 196S- b: Jmmmy 16, 1965 
-··-·---· 6 Dam:l1 Leo HOltm 1966 - b: July 11, 1966 
···--·-------· ... s Raymmd Lewis 'Wbitley 1944- b: December 2, 1944 in Saa Fnmdsco, A1amedl Co., Ca1ifonUa 
····-······-···-·······-··---- +Sharie Ami Saunders 1949 • b: 1949 in Texas m: Decemba' 10, 1964 in Teas 
..... ·-·-----··-·-· 6 Tmcy Ann Whitley 196S- b: 196S in Texas 
---·------·---- +Midiad FrmcisO'Camor 1966- b: 1966 m: in AdDS$m. TammtCounty, Tc:as 

.. -- 7 Sarah OCamar 1990- b: 1990 
---- 7 Whitley O'CamCJr U!lmown- b: Unbown 

--- 97ml W"lfeof'Raymand Laris Whitley: 
··----------- +Joyce Dawn Sanden 1953 - b: 19S3 in Texas m: May 18, 1973 in Tc:ims 
·----·····--·---- 6 ADP Dawn Wbiiley 1974- b: August 11, 1974 in Texas 
-----··----···-- 6 April MidldJc 'Wbilley 1975 • b: December S, 197S in Texas 
-···--·--· 4 Willian Fnai: Rodps 1925 • b: .bie29, 192S in BigSpringi,l{awanl Co., Teas 
···------ +Batie Lee Byars 192S • 1998 b: May 4, 192S in Tcus d: Jime29,.1998 in Oilama, F.dor' County, Tcmas m: A11t. 1966 in 

unknown 
--- *ht Wm of William Frank!loefsin: 

---- +Anna ltle White 1927 - b: NcMlnba' 8, 1927 in Midland, Midland Caamy, Teas m: um.own m uaknawn 
---- s CanJl)!l DecRoclgas 1948- b: 1948 

--- +Damis Waldon Giidner 
---- s Midleal Paul Rodps 1960- b: Ocmha' 10, 1960 
·--····-··----·-.. - -+Celia l2llra Hobbs 1964- b: February 19, .1964 in Odessa, F.dor' CGaaty, Teas m: October 17, 1986 in Midland, 

. MidlaadCoanty, Texas 
----- 4 AlbatBcmis Roclps 1926 • 1943 b: Scptanber 30, 1926 iD Haward Co., Ta d: April 15, 1'43 m Midland, Midland 

Co., Tcim Burial: April 1943 Fainiew Can., Midland, Midland Co., Tcas 
- 2 May EliDbdh Rodps 1849-Uiknawn b: Ak. 1849 in Alabama d: Unknown in mdmown 

' . t. 
i •• : : ,,': . ' ' j •. : 
. • 7 l J 

__ , . 

Submitted by MHGS Member, Wilma Taylor 



The Original Motley Home 
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The Original Markers of Zachariah and Mary Motley 
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John T. Motley 
Jan 18, 1848-July 24, 1912 

Mary E. his Wife 
April 27, 1851 - July 28, 1929 

STRANGER CAN YOU TELL IS THIS WHERE 
INDIVIDUALILTY CEASES OR DOES IT EXIST BEYOND 
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The Foot of 
G. C. Motley 

Buried June 5, 1911 

ltUOWN 

0 i4 LY 
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Fredna Ueckert Motley 
Mother of 

John Robt and Nancy 
Oct 23, 1905 
Nov 23, 1987 

Emma Motley Grantham 
Feb 4, 1902 
Dec 4, 1990 

Married 
Feb 12, 1924 
Parents of 
Lynda Sue 
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Charlie R Motley 
Father of 

John Robt and Nancy 
Aug 3, 1903 
Dec 31, 1988 

Harry Y. Grantham 
Aug 6, 1903 
July 7, 1987 
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ZACHARIAH MOTLEY 

In 1856, Zachariah Motley led a caravan of wagons to this area. It wasn't his first trip 
to what is now Dallas. About 1855, he rode a mule from Kentucky carrying money in his 
saddlebags. His first stop was at Hop Lane, near Mockingbird Lane. 

Thirty-seven wagons formed the procession when he returned. Later he built his home 
on Gross Road, just north of Highway 67. Women and children rode in the wagons, pulled 
by mules and oxen, while men and slaves walked. On Fridays, they stopped to wash and rest. 
Mr. Motley reportedly had gold under the seat of his wagon in a peck measure. He had to 
change the route coming from Kentucky so as not to pass through any free states and lose his 
slaves. He also owned land in downtown Dallas. Family antiques were kept in the top story 
of the two and one-half story house. Supplies obtained on once and twice a year trips into 
town were stored on shelves in the attic. 

Zachariah and his wife, Mary Lynn, reared ten children: William, John, Robert, Mary, 
Sallie, James, Martha, Jefferson, Penelophy,1and Francis, known as Frank. 

In the Motley Family Cemetery stands a large and beautiful monument in memorial to 
the parents, Zachariah and his wife Mary Lynn. Engraved on this monument are the names 
and dates of the birth and death of the parents and names of the children. 

Also on this monument are the names of Jefferson Z. Lawrence, and Nannie P. 
Lawrence, children of Mary Henry Motley, who married Samuel Augustus (Gus) Lawrence. 
Jefferson Z. (Joe) Lawrence was about five years of age, and his sister, Nannie, was almost 
three when their mother died. Sallie and William (Will) Motley took their sister's children 
and raised them. They often said they loved Joe and Nannie as they would have loved their 
own children. 

Aunt Sallie, as ,she was remembered by those who knew her, made the old home a 
showplace. She lived there with her bachelor brother Will. The brothers who married built 
homes around the old place on their father's land. Bob Motleys house was where Shiloh 
Terrace Baptist Church is now, at Oates Drive and LaPrada. Frank Motleys house was near 
what is Oates Drive and Dumont. His second home was moved in 1957 when the land was 
sold for development. 

Frank gave land in 1890 for an early; church, Macedonia, which was located where 
Broadway Village is now. It later moved to Gus Thomasson Road. Early pastors were 
Brother Washburn, Parson Hiram Lively and Brother Garrison. 

Frank's daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bess Ann Motley, lived in a new home in the same 
location as the old home at Oates and Dumont. She was a schoolteacher and Dallas County 
Librarian and helped establish Mesquite City Library. 
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When slaves were freed, Zachariah Motley's slaves lived In New Hope, on land he 
gave them. Ann Pullen, a male slave, stayed on after the Civil War and lived in a house at the 
back of the old homestead and continued as a house servant. Others remembered are Hub, 
Sallie and Bob Lee Motley who assumed names of the Motley family. The slaves were buried 
along the fence of the family cemetery. 

Three Motley sons, William, Frank, and Jefferson are listed in Cochran's History of 
Dallas County as belonging to Company K of the Texas Cavalry, Nat M. Burford's Regiment 
In the Civil War. The regiment was organized April 10, 1862. 

The first Motley In Texas was Dr. William J. Motley, a signer of the Texas Declaration 
of Independence who died in the Battle of San Jacinto in 1836. His name is on the Texas 
Monument and he is buried on the San Jacinto Battlefield. He fought as aide de camp to 
Secretary of War Rusk by appointment of General Sam Houston. Motley County is named 
for him. He may have been a relative of Zachariah Motley. 

Down through the years, education and welfare of the community has been of primary 
concern of the Motley family members. 

Mesquite Independent School District opened three elementary schools in 1962, one of 
which was named for the late Zachariah Motley. Z. Motley Elementary School Is located at 
3 719 Moon Drive and Principal, James Mitchell has been and continues to head its some 400 
students and 16 teachers. 

Elective offices held in this area by descendants of Zachariah Motley include: 

Dr. E. I. HaJ.4 great grandson, is a former Mayor of Kaufinan, Texas and presently is 
president of the Kaufinan School Board. 

Richard F. Motley, great grandson, was a member of Mesquite Independent School's 
Board of Trustees from 1961through1967, serving as president of the board in 1965-67. 

Hugh Richard Motley, son of Richard F. served as a member of the Mesquite City 
Council from 1965-67. He was Mayor Pro-Tern In 1966. 

Joe B. Motley served as a member and secretary of the Garland School Board and a 
member of the Selective Service Draft Board from 1966 to the present time. 

J.B. Galloway, great grandson served as a member of the Mesquite City Council from 
1967 to 1973. 

Even though the family has scattered to many areas, this Bi-Centennial year finds 
descendents of the Motley family still attending its schools and serving the community in 
various capacities. 
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EXCERPTS from the July 18, 1975 application for designation of the Z. Motley family 
cemetery as a Texas historical site (Now on Eastfield College Campus): 

CLEVE MOTLEYTS STORY ABOUT ZACHARIAH MOTLEYTS PICTURE 

When the Zach Motley School was built, the School Board asked the family to produce 
a picture, which they could have copied as a painting to hang in the school. None was to be 
found, and Cleve Motley tells this story as it was told to him by his father, John Motley, son 
of Zachariah: "For years Uncle John always kept a picture of Robert E. Lee hanging at the 
head of his bed. Once when Cleve asked 'why'. Uncle John said that his father never had a 
picture made and that Robert E. Lee looked more like Zachariah than any man that ever 
lived." 

It is said that the Motley family attended church in pioneer days in the Fisher 
Connnunity, now a part of Dallas. One story told about Zachariah's death is that he caught a 
severe cold while attending a revival meeting at the Church In Fisher. Before the cold was 
cured he took some of the Negroes to Bois d' Arc Island to clear some timber and while there 
he contracted pneumonia and died. Great grandmother Mary Motley is said to have gone 
after him in a covered wagon and brought his body home where it lies buried in the family 
cemetery just west of the old house. Mary Motley, who lived on a number of years, rests 
beside Zachariah and other members of the family are buried nearby. Around the cemetery, 
outside the iron fence, are the graves of the slaves--once marked with wooden posts, but now 
unmarked. 

Cleve Motley is the son of John Motley and the grandson of Zachariah and Mary Motley and 
is one of the two living grandchildren of Zachariah at the time of this writing (5-28-75) 

LILY MOTLEY PAYNEIS STORY ABOUT THE WAGON TRAIN 

Lily's father, Bob Motley, was one of the children of Zachariah and traveled on the 
wagon train. Lily remembers this story that her father told her: "There was a man, his wife, 
and twelve-year-old son in the wagon train. Zachariah Motley thought a great deal of these 
folks. Just before they got here the man died on the road and they stopped to bury him. 
After her husband's death, the wife said she had to go back to Kentucky but Zachariah would 
not let her start without taking a fresh team of his oxen and his big white bull dog, Snow, a 
good watch dog that, would care for her and her son on their lonely months journey. They 
made their way safely back to Kentucky, and two or three months later old "Snow" made his 
way back here with feet almost ruined. When "Snow" died he was replaced with another 
white bulldog like him and with the same name. And ever after that, they kept a white bull 
dog." 

Lily Motley Payne was the daughter of R. P. Motley and the granddaughter of Zachariah and 
Mary Motley. The above story was told to Mrs. Bess Ann Motley and recorded by her for 
the family history. 
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The name of the cemetery is Z. Motley Cemetery and bears the name of the person 
who migrated to Texas with his family of five sons, three daughters, his wife, and I his slaves 
in 1856. He had visited Texas alone in 1855 and selected his home site, after which time he 
returned to Scottsville, Allen County, Kentucky, disposed of his assets and converted the 
proceeds into gold. His wife Mary, we have been told, carried the gold on her person in 
money belts during the covered wagon trip. 

Many stories have been written in the Dallas Morning News, The Dallas Times 
Herald, The White Rocker, as well as brochures and newspapers published by Eastfield 
College. Some untrue anecdotes will be found in the supporting data in this package. 

It is a fact that the foot of Cleve Motley, Zachariah's grandson, is buried there with a 
marble stone marking the place. Cleve was thrown from his horse, and his foot caught in the 
stirrup. His horse dragged him some distance before he was freed. The foot was broken, 
later became infected and required amputation. 

The right arm of John Steven Motley, a grandson of Zachariah, is also buried there. 
The place is marked and identified as the "Arm of John S. Motley" by a bronze marker. He 
was seventeen years of age and was working at the Reinhardt Gin. While attending the 
stand, he reached in to remove rocks and saws caught his ami, all but completely severing it. 
The arm was amputated later that day or night. 

BURIALS IN Z. MOTLEY CEMETERY IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER AND 
THEIR RELATION TO ZACHARIAH AND MARY MOTLEY 

Mrs. J.B. McLain Born: 6-14-1842 Died: 12-27-1863 
Was Penelope Motley the daughter of Zachariah Motley 

J.B. McLain, Jr. Born: May, 1862 Died: 1-17-1864 
Son of Mr. & Mrs. J.B. McLain and the grandson of Zachariah Motley 

Zachariah Tom Motley Born: 6-10-1805 Died: 3-10-1868 
The patriarch of the Motley family In Dallas County who was married to Mary Lynn and 
came to Dallas County in 1856 

Hattie L. Motley Born: 9- 27- 1880 Died as infant or child 
Was the daughter of Frank Motley and granddaughter of Zachariah Motley 

Mary Motley Lawrence Born: 4-20-1853 Died: 7-12-1885 
Wife of Gus Lawrence and daughter of Zachariah 

Mary Lawrence Born: 7-6-1885 Died: 8-4-1885 
Daughter of Gus and Mary Lawrence and granddaughter of Zachariah 
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Mary Lynn Motley Born: 1-18-1814 Died: 10-31-1890 
Wtfe of Zachariah Motley, who with her husband, came to Texas in 1856 as a pioneer family 
and settled In Dallas County 

Isabelle Motley Born: 9-29-1849 Died: 1-21-1894 
First wife of Frank Motley and daughter-in-law of Zachariah Motley 

Martha Motley Born: 3-26-1849 Died: 10-16-1897 Wife 
of J. L. Motley and daughter-in-law of Zachariah 

Josephine Motley Born: 4-19-1905 Died: 8-29-1905 
Daughter of Thomas Z. Motley, granddaughter of Frank Motley and great granddaughter of 
Zachariah Motley 

William Masten Motley, Jr. Born: 10-26-1909 Died: 10-28-1909 
Son of Wm. M. Motley, grandson of Frank Motley, and great-grandson of Zachariah Motley 

Sweet William Motley Born: 7-3-1911 Died: 6-6-1912 
Son of Wm. M. Motley, grandson of Frank Motley, and great-grandson of Zachariah Motley 

John T. Motley Born: 1-18-1848 Died: 7-24-1912 
Son of Zachariah Motley and husband of Mary Motley 

Francis M. Motley (Frank) Born: 9-22-1844 Died: 6-14-1915 
Son of Zachariah Motley and husband oflsabelle and Mollie Motley 

Virgie L. Motley Born: 11-27-1884 Died: 12-6-1918 
Wife of Tom Z. Motley and daughter-in-law of Frank Motley 

J. L. Motley Born: 7-20-1840 Died: 5-12-1919 
Son of Zachariah Motley and husband of Martha Motley 

W. H. Motley Born: 4-22-1846 Died: 3-29-1921 
Son of Zachariah Motley; was never married 

Sallie A. Motley Born: 9-14-1854 Died: 2-8-1922 
Daughter of Zachariah Motley; was never married 

B. F. Motley Born: 1-24-1875 Died: 2-9-1927 
Son of Frank Motley and grandson of Zachariah Motley 

Thomas Z. Motley Born: 5-1-1870 Died: 3-27-1927 
Son of Frank Motley and grandson of Zachariah and husband of Virgie 

Mattie A. Easley Lawrence Born: 5-22-1874 Died: 2-4-1929 
Wife of Joe Z. Lawrence and granddaughter-in-law of Zachariah 
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Motley Family_ 

Mary Motley Born: 4-27-1851 Died: 7-28-1929 
Wife of John T. Motley and daughter-in-law of Zachariah 

Mollie Motley Born: 1856 Died: 1939 
Second wife of Frank Motley and daughter-in-law of Zachariah 

Jefferson Z. Lawrence Born: 8-10-1880 Died: 5-8-1948 
Son of Gus and Mary Motley Lawrence and grandson of Zachariah 

Ida Lee Motley Born: 10-1-1887 Died: 3-21-1956 
Wife of Wm. M. Motley, daughter-in-law of Frank Motley and granddaughter-in-law of 
Zachariah 

Wm. M. Motley Born: 6-2-1882 Died: 8-9-1970 
Son of Frank Motley, grandson of Zachariah Motley and husband oflda Lee Motley 

Also buried in the cemetery and marked: 

The foot of G. C. Motley who was the son of John T. Motley and grandson of Zachariah 
6-6-1 911 

And also the right arm of John S. Motley who was the son ofR. P. Motley and the grandson 
of Zachariah Motley 9-29-1894 

OR/J.NGE C~O!J~.\TY CAL.\FORNIA 
G.::T'H~l~\LGGiLAL ~OC.ETY 
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